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FOR MORE THAN ioo YEARS,
we have never stopped
imagining the future

W

hen the company was set up in 1913 in
Seurre (Burgundy, France), it was already the
will of the pioneers of modern orthopedics to
bring a future to the amputees of World War
One.
At that time they were three craftsmen inventing forged and wooden parts used by CPOs to
enable people to stand again...

I

n 2015, the same will continues to
motivate the 700 people working for the
Proteor group. More than a will, it is a real
calling - to create innovative solutions and
bring them to people who want to increase
their independence and well-being.
In France and worldwide we continue to
imagine, invent and create to push further
the limits for practitioners, patients and
stakeholders of the medical field.

Managed by members of his family for four
generations, Proteor is now headed by
Michel Pierron.
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PROTEOR develops two activities : an industrial activity for
the professionals of the orthopaedic field and a paramedical
activity for the patients and disabled.

R

ecognized worldwide for its professionalism,
PROTEOR Handicap Technologie is one of the few providers that can meet almost all CPOs’ needs.
It designs, manufactures and sells a wide range of components for prosthesis, limb orthosis, spinal orthosis and seatbrace, as well as materials and consumables.

In France – An outstanding combination of the
know-how of 130 CPOs and of an industrial
company recognized beyond our borders.

THE PROTEOR GROUP
& ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Its customers - professionals of the orthopaedic field,
non-governmental body, parapublic agencies and ministries
- benefit from PROTEOR Handicap Technologie experts’
advice, as well as trainings ensured by confirmed CPOs and
a high quality after sales service.

Handicap Technologie
General Manager : Philippe Guérit

Together with all
PROTEOR Group
Staff : 534
President : Michel Pierron

Thanks to our Research & Development Department
and fruitful cooperation with CPOs, hospitals, universities,
engineering schools and industrials, this product range is
regularly enhanced with innovative products mainly manufactured in our production unit located in Seurre
(Burgundy).

T

o serve the patients and healthcare professionals
(hospital centers, clinics, rehabilitation centers,...), PROTEOR Handicap Conseil carries out the design, manufacture and fitting of prostheses and orthoses.
In France almost one orthopaedic prosthesis or orthosis out
of five is manufactured by PROTEOR Handicap Conseil.
Its 50 fitting centres set up near hospitals and rehabilitation
centers ensure geographic proximity to ease patients’
welcome and continuous exchange with medical teams.
Over 26 000 people are fitted each year by the 130 CPOs of
Handicap Conseil.
General Manager
Handicap Conseil : Jean-François Cantero
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differences

PROTEOR IN
THE CZECH REPUBLIC
The winning combination
of fitting and distribution

I

!

n the Czech Republic, PROTEOR is present through a
component distribution company and a company with of a
network of fitting centers.

PROTEOR HTC ensures in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia
the distribution of the PROTEOR Handicap Technologie range
of components, materials and equipment used by professionals
of the orthopaedic field.

our differences

!

PROTEOR CZ is the main orthopaedic company in the Czech
Republic. It provides prescription and custom-manufacture of
orthoses and prostheses.

PROTEOR HTC
Staff : 2
Manager : Pavel Burian

PROTEOR CZ
Staff : 66
Manager : Pavel Burian

It has several fitting centers in the East of the republic (Moravia
region). The larger center is located in Ostrava, another is in
Olomouc and a new one that has just opened in Brno (the
second largest city of the Czech Republic).
The distinctive feature of this company is that it employs in its
centers three referring doctors who prescribe prosthesis and
orthosis in agreement and partnership with the health
insurance funds.
This combination of fitting and distribution is a key factor of
success that has allowed us to become an important stakeholder of the orthopaedic field for both fitting and components, as
well as a reference for health insurance funds.
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Yao-Chen MING

Today, PROTEOR works with the main
Chinese fitting centers and hospitals.

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Sales of products “made in France”
& how-how

8

years ago, we set up PROTEOR China to promote ourselves our products
and provide the training necessary to use them.

PROTEOR China
Staff : 8
Manager : Fabrice Halm

Located in Beijing, this company distributes the range of components and materials manufactured in France by PROTEOR Handicap Technologie for professionals of the orthopaedic field.
In that way PROTEOR has a logistic plateform in China that ensures short
delivery time for our products.
Today PROTEOR China works with the main Chinese fitting centers and hospitals. A technical unit managed by a CPO provides after-sales service and technical training to customers.
Thanks to this structure, PROTEOR can include in its product development
strategy the specific needs of the Chinese market to better address the expectations of the orthopedic professionals.
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LUXEMBOURG
A wide range
of activities
& services
for patients

S

ubsidiary of the PROTEOR
Group since 1983, the company
PROTEOR C.A.O. Kohnen is
located in Luxembourg with three
fitting centers in Strassen, Luxembourg City and Ettelbruck.
CAO Kohnen carries out a wide
range of operations, the aims of
which are comfort increase and
treatment of disabled people.
Leader in the custom-made orthopaedic fitting on its market, it also
provides a wide range of mass-produced orthopaedic devices, orthopaedic footwear, comfort shoes and
insoles with computerized shape
capture.
The distinctive feature of this subsidiary is a team of 4 experienced
medical podiatrists who provide this
service.

MOROCCO
Organizing
the orthopaedic
profession

P

ROTEOR Maroc, the latest
subsidiary of the group, was set up
in 2009. In the Casablanca fitting
centre, it provides and fits a range of
custom-made and mass-produced
prosthesis and orthoses using the
most modern knowledge and
technologies.
This subsidiary is creating a professional orthopaedic corporation to
have the prosthetist profession
known and recognized in Morocco.
For this purpose, PROTEOR Maroc
has initiated the set-up of the UMOP
union and works closely with the
supervising ministry, the health
insurance fund and several principals from the ministry of health and
universities.
PROTEOR Maroc
Staff : 10
Manager : Leïla Benzakour

CANADA
At the heart
of innovation

E

rgoresearch is a company
affiliated to the PROTEOR group.
It develops innovative orthopaedic
solutions and products.
Ergoresearch has developed the
most
important
orthopaedic
network in Quebec with more than a
hundred clinics and satellite centers
known under the banner Equilibre.
Equilibre is a network of health
professionals supported by a firstrate research and development
activity.
The company has also developed
Web-Fit, the first robotic manufacturing software for custom-made
orthosis and the OdrA orthosis that
revolutionizes pain treatment of
knee osteoarthritis.
Ergoresearch
Staff : 161
Manager : Sylvain Boucher

PROTEOR C.A.O. Kohnen
Staff : 21
Manager : Jérôme Delmas

The PROTEOR group partly draws its strength from its subsidiaries that are very
different from each other. This strength is the ability to provide each patient with
an adapted fitting solution thanks to a wide range of components developed
according to the needs and regulation of each country.
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PLANTING THE SEEDS OF INNOVATION
For raising the products of tomorrow

Convinced by the demonstration, the head of State
underlined how such a device represents the hope of
a better autonomy for AK amputees.
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T

he world of orthopedics undergoes a deep technologic
transformation. In order to suppor t this evolution,
PROTEOR provides itself with the means to bloom some
genuinely innovative products in the very short term.
With this in mind, PROTEOR has particularly reinforced
the resources of its Research & Development department over the past few years.
This multidisciplinary team includes specialized engineers
in biomechanics, electronics or mechanical design, who
closely work together with prestigious laboratories such
as the Biomechanics laboratory of the ParisTech graduate
school or the Center of Studies and Research for fitting
disabled people (CERAH).
From these scientific partnerships have resulted some
targeted research projects which are supported by the
French National Agency for Research (ANR).

Eric Dargent presents an innovative
trans-femoral prosthesis to the
French presidency

P

ROTEOR’s know-how has been recognized to the
uppermost level of the French State, as well.
In september 2014, as part of the 34 sector-based industrial initiatives of the « New industrial France », the
company presented to the President of the French Republic a R&D project regarding a very innovative transfemoral prosthesis that will provide solutions for everyday life
constraining situations.
Convinced by the demonstration, the head of State underlined how such a device represents the hope of a better
autonomy for AK amputees.
PROTEOR’s efforts towards innovation now lead to the
industrialization of new products.

CORSIN project : establishment of a pattern of a scoliotic spine,
by finite elements

By 2016, O&P professionals will gradually see the release
of new prosthetic knees and feet designed by PROTEOR,
along with smart orthoses.

I

n 2014, PROTEOR and its scientific partners have
distinguished themselves among the 58 laureates of the
Worldwide Innovation Challenge thanks to the
CORSIN project. This is about the development of tools
for analyzing the spine and simulate its behaviour under
constraint.

Meet PROTEOR in Leipzig’s OTWorld, May 3-6, 2016, to
discover some of these innovations !

The objective is to design smart spinal orthoses providing
an individualized correction strategy regarding pathologies such as scolioses and lower back pains.
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in pursuit
of the world’s safest knee !

A

s the world’s first polycentric microprocessor stance and swing phase
controlled knee, the ALLUX knee combines a 4-axis geometric stability and
the electronic control of the stance and swing phase for a better security.
This dual concept is the result of more than 20 years of expertise in the design
of high technology knees. Designed by our historic partner Nabtesco, the
ALLUX strengthens PROTEOR’s range of microprocessor controlled knees.
The polycentric design gives the ALLUX knee a natural geometric stability in
extension and a greater toe clearance1.
Whatever the knee’s degree of flexion, the active braking function monitors
each stage of the stance phase for managing slope and stairs descent.
In case of stumbling, the electronic takes over the control thanks to dedicated
sensors that detect abnormal and unsafe situation in real time.
The microprocessor immediately increases the hydraulic resistance to
prevent the knee from sudden buckling.
Beyond the ALLUX knee safety improvement, the combination of a polycentric structure with a swing phase control algorithm also enables a natural gait.
In fact, the toe clearance has been enhanced in order to reduce the probability
of hitting small ground level obstacles.
Two proximal connection options are available : pyramidal connection or M36
threaded (in case of knee disarticulation).
1

Toe clearance : distance between the foot and the ground during swing phase.

Designed by our historic partner
, the ALLUX strengthens
PROTEOR’s range of microprocessor controlled knees.
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T

he ALLUX knee comes with a remote controller
that gives the user a full control over the prosthesis.
5 modes are available :
1. Normal
2. Lock at a certain knee angle
3. Selective flexion limit
4. Lock at full extension
5. Free motion with a certain resistance
The settings of the controller can be remotely
programmed by a computer.

Product Nr 1P380 : ALLUX knee with pyramid proximal
connection
Product Nr 1P380-KD : ALLUX knee with M36 threaded
proximal connection
(KD for knee disarticulation)
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125 kg/275 lbs

T

he DynaSport blades are made of composite material,
which is lightweight and robust but also brings the essential
properties of dynamism for a satisfying running experience.
Mainly designed for below-the-knee amputations, the blades
can be fixed behind or under the socket thanks to specific
connectors.

Running, cycling, skiing, surfing, diving…
Nothing is impossible thanks to the last generation
“sport leg” ! The equipment is no longer an obstacle.
It’s up to the patient to push back his own limits.

OFF YOU GO !
DynaSport running blades
The DynaSport running
blades are intended for
all the amputee patients
who want to practice
jogging or track and
field, whatever the age
and the activity level.
Compatible activities :
jogging, track and field.

6

modules of blades are available, to be chosen depending
on the patient’s weight and the type of activity he wants to
practice. Each DynaSport blade produced is tested individually to withstand 3,2 times the runner’s weight.

Typhaine SOLDÉ

Thanks to the involvement of the CPOs, they only
needed a few minutes to race on… and they enjoyed it !

These running blades are 100% made in France.
Since their launch at the beginning of 2014, several « Try-it »
days were organized for the patients across France.
Aged 15 to 65 years old, most of these people had never ran
again since their amputation.
Thanks to the involvement of the CPOs, they only needed a
few minutes to race on… and they enjoyed it !
Product Nr. 1A900 : DynaSport running blade
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Eric DARGENT fitted by BTC Orthopédie

The innovative design of the
BtK sports knee allows it to
meet the needs of each user,
whether it be outdoor, in the
water, in the mud and even in
the snow. Now, it is the
patient’s turn to put on this
knee to a resistance test !

A

BTK SPORT KNEE
an all-terrain multi-sport knee !

unique concept : the knee combines the actions of
an air/oil shock absorber used in mountain bikes and 2
elastic tendons that mimic the flexion-extension movement of the leg muscles. The system of the BtK knee
delivers smooth and
consistent
energy
return to the
user, as close as
possible to the
sensations
expected
in
sport
activitiessportive.

S

pecially designed for amputee athletes, the BtK Sport knee
is a prosthetic knee which is
compatible with a wide range of
activities and extreme sports.

Compatibles activities :
snowboarding, downhill
skiing, surfing, wind
surfing, skateboarding,
mountain biking, road
cycling, roller skating,
cross country skiing,
ice skating, snow kiting,
swimming, scuba diving,
water skiing, kite surfing,
moto-cross, trail riding,
snowmobile, jet ski.

T

74368
he
BtK
Sport knee's
shock absorber
allows
fine
settings thanks to
a dial and lever
system.
Settings depend on the weight and residual limb leverage
of the user and the sport he is doing at that time.
In parallel, the elastic tendons allow different levels of
resistance in order to adapt the strength during effort. The
flexion-extension is smoothed in order to give the user a
natural sense. The tendons can be easily set up and removed, depending on the activity. Some users may want to
mix the tendons to fine tune the knee to the activity they
are doing.

125 kg
275 lbs

Product Nr. 1P600 : BtK Sport knee
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SOLUTIONS ABOUT SOC KETS
Keasy : two new models
Revofit : for a full control
availables
over the socket

T

he Keasy thermoformable cone has established
itself over the years as a fast and easy way to manufacture
custom-made seamless liners with no welding nor glueing.
It is also suitable for residual limbs with an irregular
shape.

195

230

Now the Keasy range is expanded with two new models :
195 mm diameter for transtibial amputations with sizeable
residual limb (Product nr. 1S400-195) and 230 mm diameter for transfemoral amputations (Product nr. 1S400-230).

R

evofit allows the amputee patients to adjust precisely
the socket’s tightening, by rotating a simple dial.
This is an adaptation to the field of orthopedics of the
BOA technology, the closing system that has revolutionised the lacing of ski boots, sport shoes or safety shoes.
Now with Revofit, the patient is able to handle his comfort
by himself. How does this work ? A wire is inserted in a
sheath which is laminated inside the socket.
The concealed wiring is linked to a setting wheel that
controls tightness.

W

ith simple turn, the patient is able to tighten the
socket for a better control over the prosthesis and then
enhance his performance while practicing sports, for
example, or throughout the day.
It is also very easy to loosen the socket in order to release
the pressure off the residual limb and then get a better
comfort while resting or sitting. The handling is effortless
and can be done with a single hand, even through
clothing.
This wired tightening system, combined with some panels
cut out in the socket, allows to target the residual limb’s
compression or expansion areas. It offers the possibility to
support size variations and and to relieve the most sensitive areas.
These openings also make it much easier for the patient to
don his socket.

130

Revofit is suitable for all type of socket : transfemoral,
transtibial, Syme or multi zone.
Two set-ups are available, depending on the prosthetist’s
and his patient’s choice.

110

160

170

180

210

The Keasy is still available in 110, 130,
160, 170, 180 and 210 mm diameter.

Product nr. 1S610 : Kit Revofit Parallel
Product nr. 1S600 : Kit Revofit 180°
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HYDEAL II KNEE
Flexibility and dynamism,
for an active everyday life !

T

he Hydeal II is a new hydraulic polycentric knee for moderate
to high activity level amputee patients (K3 - K4) up to 125 kg / 275 lb.
It takes over the features that made the first Hydeal knee’s a great
success in the past, but also brings considerable developments in
terms of fluidity and adaptability.
The first visible change is its appearance. The Hydeal II knee takes
on a more stylish look while being inspired by the lines of its predecessor. It is now available in two colors : charcoal grey or orange.
When walking, and more particularly during the
stance phase, the Hydeal II’s polycentric 4-axis
design offers enhanced stability and safety.

NEW HYDRAULIC GROUP
The main innovation comes from its entirely
re-engineered performance focused hydraulic
group.
Stephan BÜCHLER

A new and improved hydraulic unit allows a
better adaptation to the changes of walking pace.
There is a minimal resistance for the first 30
degrees of flexion. Because of this, there is a marked
ease of swing initiation.
Hydraulic resistance increases moving towards full extension,
avoiding terminal impact and allowing for variable cadences.

Compatibles
activities :
brisk walking, hill
walking, road cycling,
mountain biking,
rowing machine.

For a better precision, the adjustments now can be done through
set screws thanks to a specific tool.
The flexion and extension resistance can separately be adjusted in
order to obtain optimum walking conditions for the patient. They
adapt and respond to the patient’s changes of walking speeds in his
daily life or while practicing specific activities.

125 kg
275 lbs

ALSO SUITABLE FOR SPORT

T

he Hydeal II’s maximal flexion angle is 145°. It
is suitable for practicing sports such as bike riding,
rowing machine, but also brisk walking, hill walking
with no need to change the adjustments.
In addition, the knee is more adapted to temperature variations : it is now able to operate from -10°C
to +40°C (14°F to 104°F).
The Hydeal II knee offers two types of proximal
connection : male pyramid for fitting patients with
short or medium/long residual limb, or M36
threaded top for knee disarticulation.

Prod. Nr. 1P120 : Hydeal II knee - charcoal grey color
with pyramid proximal connection
Prod. Nr. 1P120-KD : Hydeal II knee - charcoal grey color
with M36 threaded proximal connection
Prod. Nr. 1P121 : Hydeal II knee - orange color
with pyramid proximal connection
Prod. Nr. 1P121-KD : Hydeal II knee - orange color
with M36 threaded proximal connection
(KD for knee disarticulation)
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THE SIDO KIT
NOW ADAPTS TO
other manufacturing techniques

D

eveloped by PROTEOR, the SiDO kit provides
specific spare parts to assemble in adjunction to a classic
thermoformed appliance, in order to turn it into a seatbrace with a mobile back.
It is mainly intended for patients with cerebral palsy.
The SiDO allows the controlled mobility of the trunk in
relation to the pelvis and ensures the orthopedic seating.
It is composed of a carbon fiber strut with a sliding fastener, a positioning pyramid and a base-fixing system.
However, the idea of a seat-brace made of thermoformed
plastic shells is not universal.
In many countries, the orthopedic technician
manufactures the seat-brace by using aluminium shells covered with foam, which is
shaped to the patient’s measurements.
Then, the seat-brace is fixed to the frame of a
standard seating shell chassis.
This method has the advantage of multiplying
the adjusment possibilities to the benefit of the
patient : height and depth of seat surface, chassis
wheel-track, etc.

The SIDO allows the
controlled mobility of the
trunk in relation to the
pelvis and ensures the
orthopedic seating.

T

he SiDO kit is evolving to adapt to the work methods
of the technicians who are not used to making thermoformed shells.
In that case, the « L-shaped » SiDO carbon fiber blade is
fixed on the dynamic chair’s seat surface and covered with
comfort foam, and not fixed under the seat surface like in
the classic configuration.
For a better stability, the seat surface is screwed on a
removable baseplate to be clipped on the chassis.
This system allows to take the seat-brace out of the chassis
in a easy way and makes storage and handlings easier for
the patient’s relatives and caregivers.
The SiDO adapted to any seating chassis has the advantage of lowering the patient’s center of gravity, and therefore improving stability.
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KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS
The OdrA alternative

O

drA, is a knee orthosis that applies a distraction /
rotation effect. It is designed for relieving the pain due to
medial knee compartment osteoarthritis, whatever the
radiological stage. The OdrA orthosis is intended for
patients waiting for knee surgery or who cannot undergo
surgery, and more broadly for every person suffering
from medial knee compartment osteoarthritis and looking
for an alternative to medicinal therapies.

DISTRACTION AND ROTATION :
ITS COMBINED ACTION LOWERS THE PRESSURE

T

he OdrA orthosis depends on the combined action of
two joints in order to lower the pressure in the medial
knee compartment and then reduce the painful sense of «
pinching ».
The medial joint increases the distance between upper and
lower bands when the leg is extended. This leads to a
distraction effect between the femur and the tibia in order
to limit rubbing.
The lateral joint shifts back the articular center and
causes an outward rotation of the foot. This leads to a
decrease of the second peak of the adduction moment
during gait.

Each OdrA orthosis
is UNIQUE.
It must be prescribed by a specialized physician
(orthopedic surgeon,
PM & R physician,
rheumatologist) and
is custom-built with
casting done by an
orthotist.

The OdrA is a dynamic
orthosis :
It only works when knee is
fully extended and weight
bearing.

T

he OdrA is a dynamic orthosis :
it only works when knee is fully
extended and weight bearing.

A CUSTOM-BUILT ORTHOSIS FOR EVERYONE

C

ompact-sized and lightweight (less than 500g on
average), the OdrA is slightly binding and may be worn
under usual clothes. The patient can wear the knee brace
throughout the day and resume his daily activities. In
addition, the two-joints structure of the orthosis ensures a
good knee support. This provides the patient with a better
stability, which limits the risks of painful buckling and
brings a feeling of safety.
As a result, the patient recovers quality of life and a new
desire of enjoying walks and hikes !
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Product Nr. 2H200-D :
OdrA complete manufacturing
kit for Right knee
Product Nr 2H200-G :
OdrA complete manufacturing
kit for Left knee

MATERIALS
Bring a better answer
to the professionals’ expectations

E

very practitioner pays special attention to the choices of the materials used for
lining orthoses or seat-braces.
PROTEOR ’s materials range is in constant evolution to meet the patients’ needs of
comfort, and to make the O&P professionals’ work easier.

soft
touch

RIPSTOP SUEDE FABRIC - PRODUCT NR. TT600
This ripstock suede fabric is a combination of strong resistance and velvet
soft touch.
Thickness : 5 mm.





Very comfortable contact, soft and supple to touch.
Easy to maintain, washable up to 40°C/100°F.
Good aging over time.
Best when fixed with our micro hook (TT216-25, TT216-15 and TT215-25)

THERMOFORMABLE THICK FABRIC, RED COLOR - PRODUCT NR. PL196-06

black
blue
pink
grey
brown
green
red

Very comfortable and soft to the touch,this fabric perfectly matches the most
complex mold shapes.
Thickness : 6 mm.





Thermoformable at 170°C/340°F
Easy to maintain, washable up to 40°C/100°F.
Good resistance to aging.
Others colors are available.

SELF-STICKING SUEDE FABRIC - PRODUCT NR. TT410
soft
touch

This suede fabric is self-sticking.
It is recommended for the inner or outer lining of orthopedic devices.
Thickness : 1,5 mm.




Very comfortable contact, velvet soft touch.
Fabric with a powerful adhesive.
Good aging over time.

THERMOFORMABLE 3D FABRIC, RED COLOR - PRODUCT NR. TT508
black
white
blue
pink
grey
brown
green
red

The structure of the thermoformable 3D fabric allows air circulation and
keeps skin dry.
It perfectly matches the most complex mold shapes.
Thickness : 6 mm.





Thermoformable at 170°C/340°F.
Easy to maintain, washable up to 40°C/100°F.
Good aging over time.
Other colors are available.
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